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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
The Strategic Plan - A new beginning!
Plan, Implement, Assess and Act with an eye on the future is the major attitude
and at the same time, a basic need for any institution that wishes to have
success in a sustainable and predisposed way.

Saying that we've finished the preparation of a Strategic Plan proposal for the
four years from 2015 to 2019 means, entirely, that ended a period in which we
analysed the past and the present (including ours) in an intensely way and
with the Institute's great contribution (internal and external) we could identify
the Mission, Vision and Values, the ambitions, goals and the paths we intend to
guide us in building our more immediate future and in most areas of our
mission. Noticing that as Institute, we meant the set of people, relationships
and the desire to build a shared future.

Drafting a proposal for the Strategic Plan is to challenge the future, however it
is not future. By definitive we only give the Values and Vision, standards that
will lead us. Thought and strategic management are the leadership tools to
frame the weaknesses and threats, the strengths and opportunities, and so
draft solutions and adjust or define new paths and options. Everything will be
adjustable at any moment. We will try that proactivity is one of our
distinguishing slogans.

But in the preparation of our Strategic Plan' proposal, what is as important as
the conduct options and lines that the work produced and proposed, are the
experiences, individual and collective, provided for hours and hours of
collaborative work and joint reflection, that the methodology we always use,
offer us.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
Each one, innermost or outermost to the Institute, exposes and expounds on
his vision and wishes towards the future, in values, in their beliefs and
disbeliefs, in their desires, energy and availability to build a common path. We
live in a climate of healthy confrontation that approaches us and invites people and lives - to pass throughout a shared path and that feels like theirs the path of the Institute.

Therefore and foremost, it is essential to thank everyone for the work,
creativity, energy and life that contributed to this process. We all grew up with
it, no matter what the voracity and the uncertainty that makes the future will
say about the assertiveness of our vision and proposals. To the Polytechnic
University of Catalonia (UPC) and its UNESCO Chair, to the Professors Xavier
Llinàs and Alicia Berlanga, who were our experienced helmsman throughout
this path, our appreciation and gratitude for their work and their professional
and human excellence.

This work is now ready to be approved by IPVC's General Council, who must
appreciate it, improve it and legitimize it, concluding such an important
process for the life of the Institute.

Rui Teixeira

METHODOLOGY
EVALUATION OF THE PREVIOUS STRATEGIC PLAN (IPVC 10-14)
Evaluation

Results

Publishing on the website

TRAINING PROGRAMME
Strategic Planning

Directive Abilities

PLANNING OF IPVC's 15-19 STRATEGIC PLAN
Values

Mission
DIAGNOSIS

PESTELI(E)
(Scenarios)

SWOT cooperative with
stakeholders (Focus Group)
CONTEXT

Vision by Axes and IPVC's Vision

Axes definition

CONFIGURATION
Operational Objectives

Strategic Objectives

IPVC's COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION: ACTIONS PROPOSAL
Workshops

Site

ACTIONS PLAN
(in development, to consolidate after IPVC's 15-19 SP being approved)
Actions Planning

Definition of indicators/objectives/responsible staff
APPROVAL - PUBLICATION
Site (Ata )

General Council
MONITORING
Actions Plans and
budget estimate

Site (Activities Plan and Report
and SGGQ-Annual Review)
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METHODOLOGY
Evaluation of the previous Strategic Plan (IPVC 10-14)
The initial phase of execution of the new IPVC's 15-19 Strategic Plan, aimed to
analyse the results of the previous IPVC's 10-14 Strategic Plan, based on the
achieved balance sheet (considering the development over the period, in
which took place the various actions and based on the Annual Reviews of the
Management and Quality Assurance System and IPVC's annual Activities
Plans and Reports). The Technical Commission of the Strategic Plan and the
Assessment and Quality Department evaluated the results of the Strategic
Objectives, Operational, Actions and Indicators set for the IPVC 10-14, which
served as foundation for the construction of the new IPVC 15-19 Strategic Plan.
It was held a brainstorm session on strengths and weaknesses of the previous
Strategic Plan with the Commission of Strategic Planning, in order to redefine
methodological aspects that allow building and implementing an effective
strategic plan.

The results of the present work are published in the Portal of IPVC's 15-19
Strategic Plan.

Training programme in Strategic Planning
For the appropriate training of the Strategic Planning Commission, it has been
programmed different training programmes related to Leadership, Strategic
Management, in particular the process of Strategic Planning in Higher
Education Institutions and in directive competencies.

Creation of IPVC's 15-19 Strategic Plan
After analyzing the SP 10-14 balance sheet, that initial support base of
construction of IPVC's 15-19 Strategic Plan complemented itself with the
review and adjustment of IPVC's MISSION to the current reality of the
institution and its external environment. In parallel, a brainstorming exercise
was held on the VALUES where IPVC is actually based, which put to the vote of
all stakeholders, on IPVC's Portal.
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METHODOLOGY
Diagnosis (SWOT and PESTELI scenarios)
We performed a detailed collaborative diagnosis through discussion groups
with a responsible, of joined-up reflection (focus group) with various
stakeholders:
Students
Teaching Staff
Non-teaching Staff
Businessmen, public administrators, important associations
The contributions of these focus groups, along with the Commission's
reflection of the Strategic Planning, allowed the development of the SWOT
(Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats) (Annex A1). This analysis
was intended to define strategies to enhance strengths, reduce the intensity
or eliminate weaknesses, taking advantage of opportunities and preparing
and protecting the institution from threats. It showed what is the Institute's
position in the external and internal context, being a conceptual framework
for a systematic analysis that facilitates comparison between the external
threats and opportunities, and the internal weaknesses and strengths of the
o rg a n i z a t i o n ,

and

w h e re

we

tried

to

s u m m a r i ze

the

main

strengths/weaknesses and opportunities/threats considered by
stakeholders.

As a second strategic tool, the Strategic Planning Commission drew up an
analysis of PESTELI(E) -analysis of scenarios up to five years (Annex A2) to
determine Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Ecological, Legislative
and "Industrial" factors (in the IPVC's case, this last factor corresponds to
Education) that must be considered for the elaboration of the Strategic Plan.

Context
After identifying all possible scenarios up to five years, IPVC will have to face
and adapt itself, the Strategic Planning Commission agreed the essential
Strategic Axes and defined the Vision for each of these axes.
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METHODOLOGY
Based on each Strategic Axis' Vision, the Technical Commission drafted a
proposal for IPVC 15-19 VISION.

The Strategic Plan Configuration
The configuration phase of the Strategic Plan focused on the definition of the
Strategic Objectives for each axis and in the operational lines' proposal that
achieve the strategy effectively. The Strategic Planning Commission was
divided into subcommittees by Axis to achieve this development.

IPVC's community participation: Actions Proposal

The openness of the Strategic Planning process to the community is essential
to identify proposals and agree and align the strategy with all stakeholders.

Several workshops were organized by Strategic Axis of voluntary
participation, allowing application in several sessions and inviting the
reference stakeholders to share suggestions of actions that could help to
achieve the defined goals.

We also published on the IPVC15-19 Strategic Plan' Portal the proposal of the
Strategic and Operational Objectives, to collect suggestions of Actions.

Plans of Actions by Axis
Once gathered all the proposals from the community, each subcommittee
revised, adapted themselves to the Plan of Actions of the correspondent axis.
This tool allows you to manage the strategy based on a detailed planning of
actions, identifying the necessary resources, the responsible staff,
monitoring indicators and targets.
It held an initial Actions Plan' proposal per axis (to consolidate after approval of
the Strategic Plan by the General Council) with specific plans for each action.
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METHODOLOGY
STRATEGIC PLAN "IN NUMBERS"

13
PLENARY MEETINGS OF THE STRATEGIC
PLANNING COMMISSION IN 3 MONTHS

4

12

FOCUS GROUP SESSIONS
HELD WITH

VALUES

120
ATTENDANCES

5

5

AXIS

WORKSHOPS HELD
WITH

60 ATTENDANCES

591

12

PARTICIPATIONS ON
“VALUES VOTING”

STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES

30

OPERATIONAL
OBJECTIVES

IPVC “IN NUMBERS”
INSTITUTIONAL PRESENTATION

ESE
ESS

ESA

6

SCHOOLS

ESCE

ESDL

ESTG

No OF APPROVED
COURSES
30 CTESP
27 Bachelor's degree
42 Master's Degree

14.000

IPVC'S GRADUATES
SINCE 1988/89

MOBILITY 2014
2015

456
STAFF MEMBERS

113 INCOMING STUDENTS
149 OUTGOING STUDENTS
125 INCOMING STAFF MEMBERS
39 OUTGOING STAFF MEMBERS

4366
STUDENTS
2014/2015

IPVC “IN NUMBERS”
INSTITUTIONAL PRESENTATION

ECONOMIC AND
BUSINESS SCIENCES
LIFE AND EARTH
SCIENCES

HEALTH SCIENCES

8

SCIENTIFIC
AREAS

ELECTROTECHNICAL AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE

EXACT SCIENCES

EDUCATION AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES

ARTS, DESIGN AND
HUMANITIES

ENGINEERING SCIENCE
AND TECHNOLOGIES

LIBRARIES

WORTH
QUE TOTALIZARAM

12.762.178,81€
IN IPVC's BUDGET: 2011-2014

POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
WITH MANAGEMENT AND QUALITY
ASSURANCE SYSTEM CERTIFIED
BY A3ES, SINCE 2013

CERTIFIED SYSTEM
BACHELOR'S, MASTER'S,
FOOD, ACCOMMODATION, SCHOLARSHIPS,
STUDIES AND PROJECTS

SINCE

6

69

2008

IPVC “IN NUMBERS”
INSTITUTIONAL PRESENTATION

7

130.206

RESTAURANTS

CAFETERIAS

8

MEALS SERVED
PER ACADEMIC YEAR

1.577

433

STUDENTS SUPPORTED
WITH SCHOLARSHIPS

STUDENTS SUPPORTED
WITH EMPLOYEE
SCHOLARSHIP

2014/2015

2014/2015

BEDS AVAILABLE IN
STUDENT' RESIDENCES

224

ACCESS TO THE SPORTS CENTRE
PER ACADEMIC YEAR

STUDENTS ATTENDED IN THE
HEALTH DEPARTMENT

10.274

2014/2015

567

30
EXHIBITIONS ORGANIZED BY
THE CULTURAL WORKSHOP ON
THE LAST FOUR YEARS 2011-2014

MISSION
IPVC is a public institution of higher education, at service of the development
of the person and society, which creates and shares knowledge, science,
technology and culture.

Promotes integral training programmes for students throughout life,
combining teaching with investigation on a proactive attitude of permanent
innovation, cooperation and commitment, focused on development of the
region and country, and internationalization
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RIGHTS

RELATIONS
LOYALTY

FAIRNESS

RESPECT

JUSTICE

SOLIDARITY

FREEDOM

VALUES
QUALITY
TEAM WORK
TRANSPARENCY

ORGANIZATION AND
ITS FUNCTIONING

CIVICS
ETHICS
HONESTY

BEHAVIOUR
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VALUES

Refers to attitudes and behaviours
citizens express in their daily basis
while defending certain values and
practices assumed as duties that are
essential to the collective life, aiming
to preserve its harmony and improve
everyone's well-being.
The act, quality, or condition of being
honest. This can include being truthfully
(the person or institution) on its actions or
declarations, not prone to mislead, lie or
commit fraud, without being malicious.
Means what belongs to “good
practice”, “superior practice”, or
“holds character”. Universal principles,
actions we believe and do not change,
no matter where we are.

It is an act of kindness with others or a
feeling, an union of sympathy, interests
or purposes among members of a group.
The concept of social solidarity implies
the idea that the participants will feel
members of the same community,
therefor feeling independents

Express a positive feeling about a
person or an entity (a nation,
religion, etc.) as well as specific
actions and representative
behaviours from that esteem.
Evokes the idea of judging
something about what was done
when it is valuable to be
recognized.

It is the fulfilment of what demands
the laws of fidelity and honour. It is a
virtue that consciously develops and
involves fulfilling a commitment, even
if it is before circumstances that are
always changing or adverse. It is an
obligation we have towards others.
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VALUES

Its described as a set or a group of
people dedicated to accomplish a task
or a certain job, in a collective effort to
solve a problem. Allows the exchange
of knowledge and agility to meet goals
and shared objectives.

This definition is used figuratively
speaking to mention the
characteristics of an organization
that does not hide anything: a
transparent organization is the one
who makes their information public.

It is the utility degree expected or
acquired from something, verifiable
through the form and its constituent
elements and by the results of its
usage. With a subjective concept which
is related to perceptions, needs and
results of each individual. Various
factors, such as culture, mental models,
type of product or service provided,
needs and expectations influence
directly the perception of quality.

A set of rights that are recognized to the each
person, considering alone or in group, in light
of the political authority and before the State.
A power that the citizen has to perform his
will inside the boundaries given by the law.
Consist on the adaptation of the existing
rule to the concrete situation, observing the
criteria of justice and equality - a way of
applying the Law, being as close as possible
to the fairness on both sides. This
adaptation considers the current social
moral, the political system of the State and
the general principles of Law.

Abstract concept referring to an ideal
state of social interaction in which there is
a reasonable and impartial balance
between interests, richness and
opportunities for people involved in a
certain social group.
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VISION
IPVC is an institution claimed by the quality of its organizational and
governing models, and has an innovative and proactive quality.

It is sustained in a diversified, innovative, vocational, global and versatile
educational offer, in full accordance with the applied research and in
permanent commitment with the region and the country.

It functions as a dynamic community, focused on the promotion of human
potential, which through collaborative networks encourages entrepreneurship
with a view to the employment, in a valuable co-creation logic.

An institution dedicated to internationalization through shared knowledge,
education, mobility and projects development, while it is recognized in the
international cooperation, particularly with the Community of Portuguese
Speaking Countries.
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STRATEGIC AXES

I+D+I AND TRANSFER

EDUCATION, TEACHING
AND TRAINING

GOVERNANCE

IPVC COMMUNITY

SOCIETY,
INTERNATIONALIZATION
AND COOPERATION
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AXE1
EDUCATION, TEACHING AND TRAINING
VISION
IPVC is sustained in a diversified, innovative, vocational educational offer,
permanently adjusted to people, their offices and community development.
Through teaching, education and the training processes of excellence, and in
complicity with the society sustained on knowledge, culture and on values'
framework, a global and versatile training programme is projected. With
strongly humanizing nature, this programmes offers autonomy, creativity,
self-learning and encourages entrepreneurship, employability and mobility.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1
Strengthen and value the educational offer that is integrated, innovative, creative, reflective
and vocative.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.1
Monitor the educational offer and its processes on an institutional attitude of self-evaluation.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.2
Improve the educational offer in a comprehensive and interdisciplinary manner to IPVC's
schools.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1.3
Identify, evaluate and disseminate the best teaching/learning practices.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2
Design and rationalize the educational offer, anticipating the needs of society.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2.1
Identify the educational needs, especially in the Minho-Lima Region.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2.2
Structure the educational offer aimed at the training of active professionals - lifelong learning.
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AXE1
EDUCATION, TEACHING AND TRAINING
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
Strengthen and value
the educational offer
that
is integrated,
innovative,
creative,
reflective and vocative.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES
Monitor the educational
offer and its processes on an
institutional attitude of selfevaluation.

ACTIONS/PROJECT
Evaluation
of
the
educational
offer
according to the quality
standards
used
in
national
and
international agencies.

Analysis
of
educational
attractiveness.

RISKS

SUB-ACTIONS

The lack of internal
evaluation may stop
preventive interventions
that act upon deviations
and non-compliances
affecting the funding (e.g.
CTeSP) and training
programmes’ continuity;
costs-lack of financial
resources for
Evaluation/Recognition;
acquired results under
criteria; lack of information

1. Revision of SGGQ and monitoring
and Control’ procedures (Jan. 2017GAQ)
2. Diagnosis of
accreditations/recognitions of
training programmes (all of them)
existing and opportunities of new
ones (march 2016-CC)
3. Diagnosis of
accreditations/recognitions of
training programmes (all of them)
existing and opportunities of new
external evaluations (march 2016Directorates); use of the repository
for the inclusion of scientific
knowledge (mandatory condition for
ADD; Career applications);
4. Submissions (2019)

the
offer’

INDICATOR
Approved Courses

END GOAL

2016

2017

2018

2019

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

1. Identify courses with lower
attractiveness rates (CNA and/or
other systems and associated
reasons (April of each year)
2. Define the actions plan (May of
each year)
3. Prospection of new educational
offers/new approaches for existing
ones (Feb. of each year)

Enrolled students: total
number of openings
(average). Note: For
bachelor’s degree is
considered the CNA and
every
schemes’
enrolment.

IPVC’s overall
average >75%
CTESP >60%
Bachelor’s
degree >80%
Master’s degree
>50%

IPVC’s
overall
average
>70%

IPVC’s
overall
average
>75%

IPVC’s
overall
average
>75%

IPVC’s
overall
average
>75%

Bachelor’s
degree 80%
Master’s degree
50%
Overall 60%

Bachelor’s
degree
50%
Master’s
degree
20%
Overall
30%

Bachelor’s
degree
60%
Master’s
degree
30%
Overall
40%

Bachelor’s
degree
70%
Master’s
degree
40%
Overall
50%

Bachelor’s
degree
80%
Master’s
degree
50%
Overall
60%

Analysis of the training
processes making them
more diligent, useful and
easier for the students’
integration, on social
fabric, in the business
world, and work.

Nonexistence of financial
access; small number of
entities in the region that
provide the students
integration practices in
the
business
and
employment world.

1. Identify the number of courses
that promote the students
integration through
internships/projects in work
environment (July of 2016)
2. Add practices to facilitate the
students’ integration in the business
and employment world (Feb. 2017)

No. of 1st year courses
organized
in
this
perspective/total no. of
study cycles; no. of 1st
year
students
in
internships/ total no. of
students

Improve the educational
offer in a comprehensive
and interdisciplinary manner
to IPVC’s schools.

Definition of the
curricular units’ matrix,
per educational level.

Increase of the training
costs; limitations for the
increase of educational
offer; perpetuate current
inefficiencies.

Make a survey for the curricular
planning of IPVC’s total educational
offer (May 2016);
Identify common subjects with
several training programmes (July
2016); Prepare a portfolio of
common Curricular Units from
several training programmes (Oct.
2016); Suggest an implementation
plan (Dec. 2016)

Common
curricular
Units’ percentage (by
study cycles)

Identify,
evaluate
and
disseminate
the
best
teaching/learning practices.

Planning and execution

1. Lower the involvement
of teachers in the analysis
of needs and training
programmes;
2. Lower the involvement
of students in IASQE;
3. Disinvestment in the
professional development
of teachers.
4.
Maintenance
of
students’ cases of lower
satisfaction level with the
teaching system.

1. Needs diagnosis: collect and
analyse attending training needs inputs: training needs’ print; IASQE
and DSD (Dec. 2016)
2. Initial planning for the pedagogical
training project for teachers (Jun.
2017)
3. Implementation, monitoring and
assessment of the pedagogical
training project of teachers (Dec.
2019)

1. Teachers’
participation rate in the
needs diagnosis;
2. Student’ satisfaction
level over the teacher

1. Not
anticipated; 2.3

1. 50%

2. 2,5

2. 2,75

2. 3

1. Creation of a database by types
with all of the development
representatives (Schools; Vocational
Schools; IEFP; ANESPO; CIM;
Professional Associations (July 2016)
2. Validate the Network (structure,
regulations), with the Strategic
Council (Jan. 2017)
3. Action Plan (Dec. 2017)

1. Suitability degree of
the training
programmes
(development
representatives)
2. Percentage held by
the development
representatives’ in
advertisement actions.

1. 60% of
positive answers
in surveys to
employers and
companies
accepting interns
2. 60% (after
Network’s
establishment)

1. 40%
2. 10%

2. 10%

2. 20%

2. 20%

1. Construction of IPVC’s DistanceLearning department (2016)
2.Teachers’ training programme on
creating e-learning content (201718-19)
4. Creation of a Portal (2016)

1. Percentage of online
programmes (masters
and short-term courses)
2. Percentage of
“blended” courses
3. Students’ satisfaction
level with the
technology used.

1 and 2. Master’s
Degree - 31,7%,
AFLV - 50%
3.3

1 and 2.
Master’s
Degree 2% AFLV 1%
3. 2,5

1 and 2.
Master’s
Degree 15% AFLV
- 22%
3. 2,75

1 and 2.
Master’s
Degree 18% AFLV
- 29%
3. 3

1. Identify CU’s/second cycle
modules that can foreshadow a
short-training offer (each year until
May);
2. Identify continuous/specialized
training programmes (each year until
May);
3. Courses’ selection and
implementation

1. Percentage of the
performed actions (of
total planned actions)
2. Participants’
satisfaction level in the
actions.

1. 50%
2. 3

1. 20%
2. 2,5

1.15%
2. 2,75

1.15%
2. 3

of

the

training

programme
members

for

staff

aiming

to

improve the pedagogical
competences

and

its

educational efficiency.

Design and rationalize

Identify

the educational offer,

needs,

the

educational

anticipating the needs

Minho-Lima Region.

especially

in

the

Establishing
Network

a

of

shared

education

related to the Strategic
Council of Alto Minho, to

of society.

identify

educational

needs.
Structure of the educational

Creation and use of e-

offer aimed at the workers’

learning tools.

training - lifelong learning.

Creation of short-term
actions, optionally
incorporated in the
educational offer of the
2nd stage.

1.
Lack
of
Human
Resources and Office
Materials
2. Lack of motivation from
teachers
to
create
content.
3. Students’ dropping out
the programmes.

2. 2,5.

AXE2
I+D+I AND TRANSFER
VISION
IPVC performs, shares and transfers a predominantly applied investigation,
supported on a national and international partners' network, important for
the cultural, social, economic and business fabric of the region, financially
sustainable, and linked with IPVC's educational offer.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1
Enhance the investigation and transfer of knowledge and technology.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.1
Define IPVC's investigation policy.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.2
Consolidate the technical-scientific and monitoring organization.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2
Improve the connection between ID&I and partners.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 2.1
Reinforce the connection between ID&I and the needs of the companies in the region.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 2.2
Reinforce the connection between ID&I and the training areas with greater employability
potential.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 2.3
Reinforce the IPVC's connection with other entities of the National and International Scientific
and Technological System.
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AXE2

I+D+I AND TRANSFER
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
Enhance the
investigation and
transfer of
knowledge and
technology.

OPERATIONAL
OBJECTIVES
Define IPVC’s
investigation policy.

Promote the
scientific production
and the knowledge
transfer.

Improve the
connection
between ID&I and
partners.

Reinforce the
connection
between ID&I and
the needs of the
companies in the
region.

Strengthen the
connection
between ID&I and
the training areas
with greater
employability
potential.

ACTIONS/PROJECT

RISKS

Development and
implementation of a
regulation that frames
the participation of
IPVC’s teaching staff in
ID&I and transfer.

Uncertainty in IPVC’s ID&I and T (transfer)
policy; Demotivation of the teaching staff
towards ID&I and T practice; loss of the
opportunity to reinforce the scientific
publication, patents, etc. and its advertising;
Loss of IPVC’s revenue, through its staff,
companies and other institutions, regional,
national and international.

Development of a plan
that, articulating, in a
transversely way, the
acquired skills, the
society's needs and
funding opportunities,
sets priority projects of
ID&I and transfer.

Loss of opportunity to distinguish IPVC over
similar institutions; loss of opportunity to
reinforce the connection of IPVC with the
surrounding environment; loss of its revenues
and resources for IPVC’s ID&I and T.

Transformation of ID&I
activities and services
and technical-scientific
production and
patents.

Creation, and/or
strengthening in the
use of tools that allows
dissemination of
existing human and
material competences,
as well as the
assignments/projects
performed or in
execution.
Integration and
promotion of the
"Forum of best
practices and
Network" involving
companies and
institutions’
representatives
(including events,
creation of knowledge
networks…) and
creating of lobbies that
promote IPVC among
companies.
Definition of "anchor
projects" of the
training courses
(bachelor/master) with
the ID&I activities
involving students,
teachers and, where
possible, other
associates.

Increase of the number
of teachers connected
to research centres
(approved by FCT)

Increase the number of
ID&I projects in
partnership with other
institutions’ elements.

INDICATOR

END GOAL

Published regulation

100%

1. Multiannual plan
2. No. of projects
covered within the
priority axes of
development
3. no. of transversal
projects to different
scientific areas
1. % of projects
and/or services with
technical-scientific
production
2. No. of publishes
3. No. of patents
4. No. of
productions in
technical-scientific
events
5. % of teachers
involved in ID&I and
T, with at least a
publishing or an
active participation
in congress/seminar

1. 100%
2. 30%
3. 50%

1. 100%
2. 10%
3. 20%

2. 10%
3. 10%

2. 10%
3. 20%

1. 60%
2. 450
3. 4
4. 450
5. 70% ETI

1. 10%
2. 100
3. 1
4. 100
5. 20% ETI

1. 20%
2. 100
3. 1
4. 100
5. 30% ETI

1. 20%
2. 125
3. 1
4. 125
5.10% ETI

1. 10%
2. 125
3. 1
4. 125
5. 10%
ETI

1. Gathering the platform’ requirements to
advertise human and material skills and
works/projects of IPVC’s ID&I and T (April
2016)
2. Development and testing of the IT platform
(April 2016)
3. Platform's power with data history (Dec.
2017)

Platform loaded
with information of
human and material
skills (GD) and
projects
management

100%

30%

50%

20%

Without identified sub actions

1. No. of forums
2. No. of
participations in the
forum
3. No. of companies
loyalties to the
forum
4. No. of industry
events that promote
proximity relations
with the business
fabric
5. % of annual
reunions of Courses

1. 4
2. 25
3. 25
4. 45
5. 100%

1. 1
2. 10
3. 10
4. 10

1. 1
2. 5
3. 5
4. 15
5. 50%

1. 1
2. 5
3. 5
4. 10
5. 25%

1. 1
2. 5
3. 5
4. 10
5. 25%

1. Identify the best practices of study cycles
(Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees) that have
developed important projects (ID&I) involving
the academy and external public and private
entities (Mar. 2016)
2. Spread and incorporate internally the best
practices of the developed anchor projects
(June 2016)
3. Monitor and advertise internally and
externally all the developed anchor projects
(annually)
1. Post on Moodle, into the CU’s page the
resumed curricular form (A3ES) of teachers that
teach the CU. That form/information should
appear in the institution’s profile page of each
teacher, on IPVC’s portal and linked to the
Course Information and the Study Plans
2.Update IPVC’s repository in order to connect
to it all the information about the teacher’s I&D
work.
3. Design of a e-newsletter (OTIC and GCI’s
implementation and advertising responsibility)
to promote the ID&I’s work to IPVC’s
community (and the news from IPVC’s
repository)

No. of “anchor
projects” with ID&I
activities

50

5

10

15

20

1. No. of teachers
with published
curricular form
(validated by CTC)
2. No. of teachers
which have works
on the repository
3. No. of newsletters

1. 100%
2. 100%
3. 6

1. 5%
2. 70%
3. 1

1. 45%
2. 100%
3. 1

1. 40%
2. 100%
3. 2

1. 10%
2. 100%
3. 2

1. Connection analysis of disciplinary groups
with Research Centres that integrate IPVC’s
teachers (Feb. 2016)
2. Group of national Research Centres likely
to incorporate teachers from IPVC.
3. Promote the creation of research units,
internal to IPVC, considering the
incorporation into external Research Centres
(Dec. 2017)

% of teachers
bounded to
research
centres/units

60%

35%

45%

55%

60%

1. Build mechanisms to make it easy the
access to IDI funding opportunities, to
promote the creation of projects in coparticipation (Dec. 2016)
2. Design a map to monitor the IDI
cooperation network of IPVC’s teachers.
Including projects, co-authorship of scientific
articles, involvement in academic juris, etc.
(July 2017)

(3A+B)/4
A - % of projects in
partnership
B - % of
communications in
co-authorship with
other institutions’
members

60%

40%

45%

50%

60%

1. Human skills and materials’ gathering (Feb.
2016)
2. Creation of the teachers’ curricular form in
on.ipvc.pt (Dec. 2016)
3. listen to society and study the funding
opportunities (June 2016)
4. Define priority projects plan of ID&I and
Transfer (Dec. 2016)
1. Setting up OPTIC’s technical and scientific
committee (May 2017)
2. Create workshops of AC with INPI and/or
OTIC (Dec. of each year)
3. Increase the number of teachers with costcentres and its allocation (2018)

Non-adherence of the target audience;
Inability to maintain updated information;
Diversity of Scientific areas and training
programmes; difficulties in constructing and
maintain active the “triple helix”.

Resistance of teachers and operational
constraints.

Implementation/conso
lidation of the annual
divulgation practice of
the ID&I activity from
the each course’s
teacher to the
students.

Reinforce IPVC’s
connection with
other entities of the
National and
International
Scientific and
Technological
System.

SUB-ACTIONS
1. Auscultation and study of “best practices”
(July 2016)
2. Preparation of the Regulation (Dec. 2016)
3. Public debate (Jan. 2017)

- RJIES (e.g. degree limitations); depreciation of
ECDESP in relation with ECDU
- Absence of a platform to communicate with
external entities and of management
protocols/partnerships
IDI policy, including the one advertising the
scientific production
- Risk of depreciation of Higher Education
certificates, mainly the ones from Polytechnic
Institutions’
- Decreasing tendency of public funding
- Ageing of the teaching staff
- Decreasing of the public funding; insecurity of
the master’s degree funding
- Depreciation of IDI and difficulties in
constructing and active maintenance of the
“triple helix”
- Uncertainty of future skills profile
- IDI policy, including the one for advertising
scientific production
- IPVC’s attractiveness for foreign students;
- Good knowledge of English
- Financial crisis, in particular the decrease of
master's students.
- Risk of depreciation of Higher Education
certificates, mainly the ones from Polytechnic
Institutions’.
Public funding model:
-Ageing of the teaching staff

2016

2017

2018

2019

AXE3
IPVC's COMMUNITY
VISION
We are a socially responsible, supportive and inclusive community that
answers the active citizenship, environment and culture's questions,
particularly those connected to the region's identity, involving the current and
former students and teaching and non-teaching staff, families, local councils,
companies and other national and foreign institutions.
We established ourselves as a dynamic community, focused on the promotion
of human potential through collaborative networks, as a development
condition for innovation, entrepreneurial attitude and employability, in a cocreation logic of value.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1
Improve the sense of belonging, entrepreneurial culture and collaborative work in IPVC's
community.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.1
Build IPVC's Community.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.2
Advertise IPVC's Community.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.3
Develop and stimulate activities that create value for the IPVC's Community.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.4
Create a programme to promote employment and entrepreneurship.
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AXE3

IPVC’s COMMUNITY
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
Improve the
sense of
belonging,
entrepreneurial
culture and
collaborative
work in IPVC’s
community.

OPERATIONAL
OBJECTIVES
Build IPVC’s
Community.

Advertise IPVC’s
Community.

Develop and
stimulate
activities that
create value for
the IPVC’s
Community.

Create a
programme to
promote
employment and
entrepreneurship.

RISKS

SUB-ACTIONS

Risks that influence the implementation:
Financial and Human Resources
Innovative concept of IPVC’s community
Risks involving the lack of implementation:
Non-realisation of IPVC’s community
project.

1. Definition of the organizational model
(July 2016)
2. Structure’s implementation (Dec.
2016)
3. Elaboration of “Balanced Scorecard”
(Dec. 2016)

Conception of IPVC’s
Community relation
management’
platform.

Risks that influence the implementation:
Financial and Human Resources
Innovative concept of IPVC’s community
Access of the members to the services
provided by the platform
Inadequate communication/advertisement
Risks involving the lack of implementation:
Greater difficulty in managing the relation
with community members
Constrain the management of the
community project

1. Definition of the support platform’
specifications (2016)
2. Development and implementation
(2017)
3. Revision of mechanisms (2018)

1. Involvement level in
the platform by the
whole community
2. Participants'
satisfaction with the
usefulness and
information of the
platform

1. 60%
2. 70%

2. 30%
3. 60%

2. 45%
3. 65%

1. 60%
2. 70%

Design of IPVC’s
Community Magazine.

1. Unavailability of important members to
the project’s development, namely the
teachers;
2. Possible decrease of the institutional
funding
3. Occurrence of frequency failure with
consequences for IPVC’s academic and
scientific activity advertisement.

1. Discussion regarding the magazine’s
title and editorial line (until May of
2016).
2. Foundation of the administration,
writing committee and the editorial
council of the Magazine (until July of
2016)
3. Conception of the graphic line, layout
of the cover (until Dec. 2016)

1. Customer
satisfaction
2. No. of subscriptions
3. No. of downloads

1. 90%
2. 1000
3. 500

1. 70%
2. 500
3. 200

1. 80%
2. 750
3. 350

1. 90%
2. 1000
3. 500

Organization of IPVC’s
Community Annual
Gala.

Risks that influence the implementation:
Financial and Human Resources
The community members don’t value the
event
Inadequate communication/advertisement
Risks involving the lack of implementation:
IPVC’s incapacity to manage its relation
with the community and specially with
alumni.
IPVC stagnating its relationship with the
various participants of the community.

1. Creation of the concept and planning
of the event (2016)
2. Support acquisition (2016)
3. Conception of the communication’
plan (2016)

1. No. of participants
2. Perception about
the community’s
value, including sense
of belonging

1. 250
2. 90%

1. 150

1. 170
2. 60%

1. 200
2. 75%

1. 250
2. 90%

Development of a
cultural and
recreational activities’
programme.

1. Unavailability of important members to
the project’s development, namely the
teachers;
2. Possible decrease of the institutional
funding
3. Drop of participation in activities with
reformulation needs resulting in falling the
development of wellness programmes.

1. Schedule IPVC’s Cultural Workshop
(Feb. 2016)
2. Programme the film series organized
in a uncoordinated way in IPVC’s schools
(March 2016)
3. Schedule the organization of dramatic
expression/theatre, painting, dance,
outdoor activities/mountain/river/sea
workshops (Dec. 2016)

1. Participation in
activities (considering
the expected
openings)
2. No. of activities

1. 70%
2. 6

1. 50%
2. 3

1. 60%
2. 6

1. 70%
2. 6

1. 70%
2. 6

Creation of a
programme to
promote health and
well-being.

Risks that influence the implementation:
Internal resistance
Increased workload
Lack of Human Resources
Risks involving the lack of implementation:
Lack of motivation
Absenteeism
Decrease in productivity

1. Participation in
1. Interests’ examination (July 2016)
2. Creation of the actions’ plan (Dec. 2016) activities (considering
3. Communication Plan (Feb. 2017)
the expected
openings)
2. No. of activities

1. 40%
2. 6

2. 3

1. 30%
2. 6

1. 35%
2. 6

1. 40%
2. 6

Creation of a benefits’
programme.

Risks that influence the implementation:
The community members don’t value the
event
Difficulty in finding partnerships inside the
community
Risks involving the lack of implementation:
Difficulty in establishing IPVC’s community
project.

1. Identify the community’s interests
(2017)
2. Identify possible partnerships (2017)
3. Communication Plan (2017)

1. No. of members
2. No. of partners that
joined the programme

1. 500
2. 35

1. 300
2. 25

1. 500
2. 35

Constitution of an
employment Network
between companies,
alumni and students.

Risks that influence the implementation:
low responsiveness from the community
partners
Incapability in allocate resources inside the
community project
Risks for the IPVC involving the lack of
implementation:
Difficulty in meeting the expectations of the
different community members
High level of unemployment from former
students
Greater difficulty in tracking former
students

1. Encourage the current and former
students to use LinkedIn (2016)
2. Create a relationship management
programme with companies (2017)
3. Develop a Cycle of Lectures (2017)

1. No. of Network
members
2. No. of
internships/job offers

1. 300
2. 300

1. 100
2. 50

1. 140
2. 100

1. 210
2. 180

1. 300
2. 300

Development of a
Network of mentors
which support
entrepreneurs on
business creation.

Risks that influence the action’s
implementation:
Difficulty in finding mentors
New non-tested approach
Risks for the IPVC involving the lack of
implementation:
Less success in projects’ implementation

1. Compilation of companies and
identification of potential mentors (Jan.
2017)
2. Establish protocols with partner
institutions to create a mentors Network
(July 2017)
3. Promote training programmes for
mentors who show interest in becoming
a part of the Network (2017-2019)

1. No. of members
2. No. of supported
projects to create
companies

1. 9
2. 40

2. 10

1. 2
2. 10

1. 3
2. 10

1. 4
2. 10

ACTIONS/PROJECT
Creation of the
supportive structure of
IPVC’s Community
functioning.

INDICATOR
Community structure
was created

END
GOAL

2016

2017

2018

2019

100%
100%
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AXE4
SOCIETY, INTERNATIONALIZATION AND COOPERATION
VISION
IPVC is an open institution with permanent commitment to the development
of people, the region and country.
Develops a concentrated action with social actors and political power, having
the responsibility of a scientific-technological system' unit.
Actively incorporates the internationalization strategy of its region, and
develops culture, science and technology actions with foreign entities with
purpose of sharing knowledge, training programmes, people's mobility and
development of common projects.
It is a committed institution and known in the international cooperation,
particularly with the Community of Portuguese-Speaking Countries (CPLP)
with historical and cultural, language and development reinforced relations.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1
Enhance IPVC's relations with society.
OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.1
Increase the actions aimed at regional development of “Alto Minho”.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2
Reinforce and increase IPVC's internationalization level.
OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 2.1
Contribute to the development of an internationalization strategy of the region and actively
participate in its implementation.
OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 2.2
Increase international mobility and participation in networks corresponding to education,
internships and research.
OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 2.3
Invest in attracting foreign students and researchers.
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AXE4
SOCIETY, INTERNATIONALIZATION AND COOPERATION
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3
Maximize the cooperation and education for development in the CPLP' countries.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 3.1
Support cooperation and development projects in education, training programmes, research
and specialised services.
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AXE4

SOCIETY, INTERNATIONALIZATION AND COOPERATION
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
Enhance IPVC’s
relations with
society.

OPERATIONAL
OBJECTIVES
Increase the
actions aimed at
regional

ACTIONS/PROJECT

Reinforce and
increase IPVC’s
internationalization
level.

Contribute to the
development of an
internationalization
strategy of the
region and actively
participate in its
implementation.

1. Gathering the Human and material
resources (end of Feb. 2016)
2. Identify the external partners (end of Feb.
2016)
3. Creation of an action Plan (end of June
2016)

Creation of mechanisms to
develop internships,
dissertations and/or school
projects in partnership with
companies and institutions of
the region.

Lack of availability of entities
or its participants; Rows of
knowledge within IPVC with
less potential to accomplish
this action

1. Definition of the operational rules of the
advisory councils from the knowledge row
(Mar. 31st 2016)
2. Establishment
of the Advisory Councils
(July 31st 2016)
3. Execution of internships, dissertations or
course projects with partnerships (July 2017)

Support

cooperation and

cooperation and

education for

development

development in the

projects in

CPLP’ countries.

education,
training
programmes,
research and
specialised
services.

1. 20
2.60
3. 30

2016

2018

2017

2019

1. 5
2. 21
3. 11

1. 3
2. 10
3. 5

1. The rules of the Advisory
1. 100%
Council are published
2. 8
2. Total no. of advisory councils 3. 15%
3. No. of internships,
dissertations and Bachelor’s and
Master’s projects, in
partnerships/total of students in
condition of

1. 100%
2. 4

2. 4

3. 10%

3. 15%

1. Evaluation of the possibility of IPVC being
present in meetings within CIM’s planning
and definition of strategies with an observer
status (until end of 1st semester 2016)
2. Definition of action programmes related to
the internationalization together with CIM
(annual programmes)
3. Visit to University/companies/technology
centres/national or international events that
are a reference to technologies which may
interest to the Alto Minho (annual planning)

1. No. of meetings and events
attended with the CIM;
2. No. of visits done

1. 7
2. 5

1. 1

1. 2
2. 1

1. 2
2. 2

1. 2
2. 2

1. Advertising of internationalization actions
with educational, scientific and technological
features which integrates the region’s
representatives (annual plan)
2. Monitoring and evaluation of the organized
actions (annual report)

No. of promoted actions

5

1

2

2

Inventory and monitoring of the
main used technologies or that
will settle in the region's
industry, in order to hold the
knowledge associated to his
maintenance and developing in a
supportive approach to the
industrial fabric.

1. Acting alongside with regional agents for
the recognition and planning of the inventory
(Dec. 2016)
2. Study for development, cataloguing and
state-of-the-art of processes (July 2017)
3. Incorporation in SIT (Dec. 2019)

1. Cataloguing completed
2. Catalogue incorporated

1 and
2. 100%

1. 100%

Contribution of class’
committees in promoting and
encouraging participation in
different types of mobility, as
well as soliciting internships.

1. Promotion of awareness-raising and
dissemination activities with the
collaboration from associations connected to
mobility (annually)
2. Support to the teachers’ mobility for
prospecting partner companies to receive
students and recent graduates (annually)
3. Monitoring the institutional mobility
(annually)
1. Development of partnerships for the
mutual recognition of degrees, especially
with Brazil (ongoing)
2. Identification of the possible foreign
educational programmes, universities,
countries to whom is granted special interest
in establishing double titrations (ongoing)

No. of mobility for
training/internship/research

675

No. of double
titrations/combined degree

3

Participation of IPVC in
international organizations of
higher education and
international research networks.

1. Increase the cooperation with the
members of UASNET, EURASHE and “REDE
ALIANÇA EURECA” (ongoing)

No. of research projects
completed with international
partners

15

Involving teachers, students and
Alumni, namely the ones from
Erasmus, in IPVC’s promotion
(Alumni meetings, portfolio
creation, creation of promotional
videos to send to other
International Departments).

1. Advertise IPVC on social Networks by
creating a page/subpage or others to be set,
where the target are the foreign students
and Alumni (by the end of July 2016)
2. Invest in publicity on social networks at the
school applications’ key moments (July 2016)
3. Promote the International Weeks
4. Update the “Welcome guide” in EN
1. Pay attention to the foreign students and
analyse the “best practices” of other portals
of national and international schools (Feb.
29th 2016)
2. Define contents and collect (PT and EN)
data (Oct. 31st 2016)
3. Conception and translation (Apr. 2017)
1. Support the structuring/restructuring of
training programmes for teachers and land
surveyors (until 2019)
2. Training of trainers and monitoring of
pedagogical practices (until 2019)
3. Postgraduate training of teachers in Cabo
Verde and land and environmental surveyors
in Mozambique at the ASSESCA (until 2019)
1. Construction of the Higher School of
Education in Guinea Bissau (until 2019)
2. Creation of the Higher Agrarian School of
Amílcar Cabral University, in Guinea Bissau
(until 2019)

1. No. of international students
or in incoming mobility
2. No. of foreign investigators

Working with CIM and the
Strategic Council of “Alto Minho”
so that in the definition of the
action plan, aimed at the
internationalization of the
region, they incorporate IPVC on
its specificity unit of scientific
and technological national
system.
Unavailability of the
industry to provide
information

Creation of double titrations
with partner institutions.

Cooperation in the development
of the educational offer.

Lack of funding lines;
distance; economic and
political instability in some
environments, notably in
Guinea-Bissau.

Creation and/or implementation
of scientific-technological system
units in these regions.
Development of local volunteer
programmes which can possibly
work as internships and/or as
professional integration.

Lack of funding lines;
Human Resources to
organize the programmes
and make the selection,
training and monitor the
volunteers and promote
fundraising.

1. Design of a multiannual plan, until Dec. of
2016, with a set of activities to develop until
2019:
- Summer volunteering
- Internships within the initial training
programmes’ context
- Internships/development of projects within
postgraduate training programmes’ context.

1. No. of submitted appliances
2. no. of national partners
3. no. of international partners

END
GOAL

1. 7
2. 17
3. 8

Adaptation of IPVC’s Portal to
the foreign students profile.

Maximize the

INDICATOR

1. 5
2. 12
3. 6

Integration in the
internationalization activities of
IPVC’s initiative of interests,
institutions and people of the
region.

Increase
international
mobility and
participation in
networks
corresponding to
education,
internships and
research.

SUB-ACTIONS

Loss of opportunity to
enhance IPVC's relationship
with society; loss of
opportunity to increase
funding capacity; loss of
opportunity to improve the
business dynamics and
regional development.

development of
“Alto Minho”.

RISKS

Participation with the business
sector and institutions of the
region in the applications to
Portugal 2020 programme.

150

2. 100%

160

175

190

1

1

1

5

5

5

5

1. 540
2. 130

1. 120
2. 25

1. 130
2. 30

1. 140
2. 35

1. 150
2. 40

% of satisfaction of foreign
students with the information
of IPVC’s portal

70%

1

30%

50%

70%

No. of courses with
partnership

3

No. of units created

2

1. No. of internships or
developed projects
2. No. of volunteer programmes

1. 6
2. 4

1

2

2

1. 1
2. 1

1. 1
2. 1

1. 2
2. 1

1. 2
2. 1

AXE5
GOVERNANCE
VISION
IPVC is an institution claimed by the quality of its organizational and
governing models, which in an efficient, innovative and proactive way, allow to
build answers align to the best performance in its intervention areas.
The transparency, the shared leadership, the organizational atmosphere and
social commitment are the strong features that mobilize the attention and
institutional dynamic.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 1
Strategically leading and manage the institution to and with PERSONS.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.1
Value the professional development of the staff members and adaptation of the staff's structure
that guarantee sustainability, which meets the priority training areas and I&D+I, as well as IPVC's
functioning.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.2
Implement strategic management' mechanisms and cooperative work.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 1.3
Develop an integrated system for efficient and transparent management.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 2
Placing the student as a central element of institutional attention.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 2.1
Strengthen the appropriateness and quality of support services to students.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 2.2
Building new interaction setups with students.
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AXE5
GOVERNANCE
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 3
Enhance the Communication and Strategic Marketing.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 3.1
Reinforce the promotion activity of the educational offer and IDI&T.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 3.2
Strengthen the competencies of support centres.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 3.3
Create oriented communication channels.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVE 4
Increase the use of ICTs.
OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 4.1
Increase the interoperability of information systems.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 4.2
Develop the information system for the analytical functioning.

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVE 4.3
Adapting technological infrastructures to the new realities.
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AXE5

GOVERNANCE

STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
Strategically
leading and
manage the
institution to/with
PERSONS.

OPERATIONAL
OBJECTIVES
Value the
professional
development of the
staff members and
adaptation of the
staff’s structure that
guarantee
sustainability, which
meets the priority
training areas and
I&D+I, as well as
IPVC’s functioning.

SUB-ACTIONS
1. Identification and analyses of PGPD of other PI’s,
contextualisation with ADD and hiring of
specialists/transitional regime (March ‘16)
2. Internal Focus Group in draft version; Public
Debate in PGPD-IPVC’s proposal (Sep. ‘16)
3. Approval in CG and PGPD-IPVC (Oct. ’16)

1. Plan approved
2. Delivery rate of the plan
3. Satisfaction level of staff
members

1. Identification and analyses of PGPND of other
PI’s, contextualisation with SIADAP and IPVC vs
UO/functions hires (Mar. ’16)
2. Internal Focus Group in draft version; Public
Debate in PGPD-IPVC’s proposal (July ‘16)
3. Approval in CG and PGPD-IPVC (Oct. ’16)

1. Plan approved
2. Delivery rate of the plan
3. Satisfaction level of staff
members

1 and 2.
100%
3. 4

Impact: Demotivation, lack of interest and
satisfaction by the staff; Risks: Depreciation
and little adherence by IPVC’s community;
Legal impediments to the implementation of
new ideas.
Risks: Resistance to the implementation of new
procedures;
Impact: maladaptation of new staff members
with impact on their productivity, motivation
and satisfaction.

1. Identification of the best practices and
presentation of proposal (Sept. ’16)
2. Proposal opening to Public Debate (Nov. ’16)
3. Programme implementation (2017)
4. Monitoring and evaluation (2018)
1. Approval and implementation of the “Welcome
Guide” (January ’16)
2. Revision of the accommodation procedure (June
’16)
3. Monitoring and evaluation ( Jan. ‘18)

1. % of staff members
covered by the programme
2. Satisfaction level

1. 40%
2. 3

1. Manual implemented
and procedure revised
2. Satisfaction rate of new
employees

1. 100%
2. 3

Creation and
implementation of a
management
structure for the
strategic plan.

1. Define the Monitoring Committee and the
monitoring and evaluation methodology of PE
(Feb. ’16)
2. Implementation of the Management System of
PE (July ’16)
3. Annual and final balance sheets

1. 100%
2. 100%
3. 5 days (by
Axe and
general at
the end)

Elaboration of the
annual activities’ plan
in a participatory way.

1. Definition of criteria to develop the IT platform
(July ’16)
2. Definition of the validation methodology of the
collected proposals (Sept. ’16)
3. Workshop to advertise the Platform and
promote participation (Oct. ’16)

1. Created structure
2. Plan’s accomplishment rate
(Actions)
3. Days dedicated to PE/PE’S
Axles
1. Ratio contributions of
integrated students against
total presented
2. Ratio contributions of
integrated staff against total
presented
3. Ratio contributions of
external entities against total
presented

1. Analyses of existent procedures and institution’s
practices and identify risks (for the period of 3 years)
2. Creation of an Internal Control Manual, PGRCIC’s
revision and integration on SGGQ-PGE (for the
period of 3 years)
3. Advertising and implementation (for period of 3
years)
4. Creation of the Department of Audit and Internal
Control (until 2018)
1. Analysis of the institutional information disclosed
by other entities and legal constraints (April ’16)
2. Definition of the institutional information to be
published (Sept. ’16)
3. Designation of the promotion methods (Sep. ’16)

Target areas

6

Elaboration and
Execution of the
Teaching Staff’
Management Plan.
Elaboration and
Implementation of the
Non-Teaching Staff’
Management Plan.
Creation of incentive
programmes and
Merit recognition.
Revision of the
accommodation
procedure and
implementation of the
staff members’ “Welcome
Guide”.

Implement strategic
management’
mechanisms and
cooperative work.

Develop an integrated
system for efficient
and transparent
management.

Execution of
mechanisms and
methodologies of risk
management and
internal control.

Risks: Lack of Human Resources with
availability to impact for the action; lack of staff
members with the right profile for the
Department of Audit and internal control;
process of statuary modification, expected for
2016

Design and
implementation of
the transparency of
institutional
information’ plan.

Risks: Nonexistence, reliability and quality of
data; Lack of Human Resources to impact for
data collecting and handling with regular basis.

Implementation of the
Social Responsibility’
Management System.

Risks: Financial restraints, Human Resources
limitation; lack of internal competencies to
implement and manage the process
Consequence for not implementing: Possibility
of participation on legal disputes, institution’s
reputation and incidents which may penalise
IPVC’s image.
Unavailability of human/material/financial
resources; lack of data and access;

Design and
implementation of
IPVC’s Monitoring
Centre.

Placing the

Strengthen the

student as a

appropriateness and

central element

quality of support

of institutional

services to students.

with students.

2018

1. 100%
2. 10%
3. 3,5

2. 30%
3. 3,7

2. 30%
3. 4

2. 30%
3. 4

1. 100%
2. 10%
3. 3,5

2. 30%
3. 3,7

2. 30%
3. 4

2. 30%
3. 4

1. 20%
2. 2,5

1. 30%
2. 2,75

1. 40%
2. 3

1. 100%

2. 2,5

2. 2,75

2. 3

1. 100%
2. ≥ 90%
3. ≥ 1

2. ≥ 90%
3. ≥ 1

2. ≥ 90%
3. ≥ 1

2. 100%
3. ≥ 2

20%

30%

30%

2

1

1

2

1. Model of the approved
1 and 2.
report
100%
2. Plan’s accomplishment rate

1. 100%
2. 10%

2. 40%

2. 70%

2. 100%

1. Employee training (2017)
2. Study the necessary conditions to the
implementation of SGRS (2017)
3. SGRS’s creation (2018)
4. Certification (2019)

1. System certified
2. Efficiency of the developed
actions

1. Yes
2. 80%

2. 20%

2. 40%

2. 60%

1. Yes
2. 80%

1. Develop the Monitoring Centre’ Management
Procedure - Define the mission/functions and
context/areas of intervention (Teaching/IDI&T,…)
(July ’16)
2. Create an Indicators’ Portfolio (indicators’ list and
fact sheet) (Dec. ’16)
3. Production, availability of information; Requests
Management (ongoing)

1. Procedure published
2. Portfolio accessible

1. 100%
2. 180

1. 100%
2. 100

2. 120

2. 160

2. 180

2. 240

2. 280

2. 300

3

3

2

1. Yes
2. 50%

1. Yes
2. 80%

2. 90%

3

4

4

1 and 2.
100%
3. 4

2016

30%

Risks that influence the implementation:
Lack of Human resources
Lack of financial resources
Seasonal effects on the demand for these
services
Risks for IPVC involving the lack of
implementation:
Giving incorrect information to students and
Psychology Offices and to the Schools’
orientation
Loss of Higher Education’ applicants

1. Execution of clarification sessions in schools
(2016)
2. Creation of a work approach networked with
the psychology offices (2016)
3. Conception of a communication plan (2016)
4. Office implementation and monitoring
(2017/’18)

1. Office established
2. No. of attendances

1. 100%
2. 300

1. 100%
2. 200

Creation of
internships/employme
nt service.

Risks that influence the implementation:
Lack of Human resources
Lack of financial resources
Risks for IPVC involving the lack of
implementation:
IPVC’s incapacity to provide services that
answer to their students’ needs.
Absence of response to companies’ solicitations
Risks that influence the implementation:
Lack of Human resources
Lack of financial resources
Low adherence by the students to this
participation process
Theoretical concepts still quite recent that
support this action
Risks for IPVC involving the lack of
implementation:
Academic community becomes discontent with
provided services
IPVC’s exterior image which may influence the
attraction of new students
Community’s non-adherence to the registration
platform of activities and participants

1. Creation of a physic structure (2016)
2. Establishment of functioning procedures (2016)
3. Conception of a dissemination plan (2016)
4. Service implementation and monitoring

Created Service

100%

100%

1. Systematic assessment programme of students
contributes (2016)
2. Conception of an annual plan of value creation
for the services through results of inquiries (2016)
3. Communication plan (2016)

No. of created/reformulated
services

10

2

1. Definition of the activities typology to be
registered, validation responsible and formats
(December ’16)
2. Implementation of the module in the ON.IPVC to
register the activities and participants (July ’17)
3. Availability of the mobile interface to manage the
activities (Dec. ‘18)

1. Repository created
followed by the availability of
mobile interfaces
2. Statement requests of
participation/activities
involved in the repository

1. 100%
2. 90%

Risks that influence the implementation of the
action:
Inability to organise the resources and manage
the communication with AE’s
Risks involving the actions’ lack of execution:
External evaluation about the strictness in the
attribution of AE’s supports
Tax and law evasion by AE’s and
noncompliance of compromises with third
parties.

1. Establishment of procedures and the
organisation model of the monitoring structure
(2016)
2. Creation of the monitoring structure (2016)

No. of meetings/campaigns of 13
awareness and training
programmes carried by the
monitoring structure

Development of a
programme to
improve the
perceived value of
provided services.

interaction setups

2017

INDICATOR

Construction of a
support office for
candidates.

attention.

Building new

END GOAL

RISKS
Reforming Higher Education and possible
evaluation of teachers in a national level (A3ES);
budget inhibition (financial and legal that stops
progressions, awarding, …); Delay in
implementation (processes structure)
Loss of opportunity/loss of assets and
demotivation; Reduction in Services efficiency
(absenteeism, lack of renovation)
Budget inhibition (financial and legal that stops
progressions, awarding, …); Delay in
implementation (processes structure)
Loss of opportunity/loss of assets and
demotivation; Reduction in Services efficiency
(absenteeism, lack of renovation)

ACTIONS/PROJECT

Creation of a
repository with the
information from
students’ participation
in activities organized
by IPVC.
Establishment of a
monitoring
procedure of
students’
associations.

2

2019

AXE5

GOVERNANCE
STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
Enhance the
Communication
and Strategic
Marketing.

(continuation)

OPERATIONAL
OBJECTIVES
Reinforce the
promotion activity of
the educational offer
and IDI&T.

Strengthen the
competencies of
support centres.

Create oriented
communication
channels.

Increase the use

Increase the

of ICTs.

interoperability of
information systems.

Develop the
information system
for the analytical
functioning.

Adapting
technological
infrastructures to
the new realities.

ACTIONS/PROJECT

RISKS

Execution of a
marketing plan.

The non-achievement reflects in the
institution’s image with loss of
effectiveness and assertiveness of the
communication

Contribution of the
courses’ resources
from the Marketing
programme, in study
activities related to
IPVC’s label and
reputation.

Absence of students interested on the
subjects;
Course programmes that may not start

Strengthening the
activities with
secondary schools and
professionals.

SUB-ACTIONS
1. Analyses of the diagnosis (June ’16)
2. Definition of the strategic options (Oct.
’16)
3. Communication Plan (Dec. ’16)
4. Implementation and monitoring (20172019)

END GOAL

INDICATOR
Marketing Plan approved:
SWOT analyses, finished
communication strategy and
communication plan
approved

100%

1. identification of the courses and CU’s that
contribute for the action’s accomplishment
(March ’16)
2. Identification of the subjects to develop
(June ’16)

1 thesis/project/report a year

3

Lack of coordination/overlapping
performed activities and reflexion in the
image and effectiveness of the actions,
spent resources; Covering, in terms of
promotion, all ES and EP’s; Actions plan
incompatible with ES/EP’s calendar

1. Development of the Annual Integrated
Action Plan (GCI/Schools/Courses) (until
February of each year)
2. Monitoring of the implementation (Dec.
of each year)

% of students enrolled on
IPVC of schools having
activities with IPVC

GCI’ data
analyses is
necessary

Drafting of the
restructuring plan for
service centres.

Risks: Budgetary and logistic constraints
if the restructuration involves
interventions on the physical areas;
Human resources limitations (current
and of hiring); Impact: growing
dissatisfaction of costumers regarding
services

1. No. of
restructured/created
centres
2. Evaluation of satisfaction
with the service care

Training
programmes for
employees in
Marketing, Service
Centre’ Assistance
and Management of
Crisis.

Impact: dissatisfaction regarding
services; demotivation of the staff
members who provide this services;
Risks: Budgetary constraints for the
training contract; adherence of the staff
members to the training programme.

1. Analyses of the existing situations in
other institutions (March ’16)
2. Conception of the restructuring proposal
(July ’16)
3. Demonstration of the training plan
following the restructuring (Dec. ’16)
4. Implementation of the training plan
referred on 3. of the previous action (Apr.
’17)
5. Beginning of the restructuring plan’s
implementation (July ’17)
6. Monitoring and evaluation of the
restructuring (Dec. ’18)

Defining IPVC’s
thematic areas’ list for
communication
oriented of
information.

Workload of SI resulting in the actions’
lack of implementation. Loss of
information, Lack of accountability for
the classification

Preparing the IIPVC
global agenda.

2017

2016

2018

2019

100%

1

1

1

1. 8
2. 3

1. 5
2. 2,5

1. 3
2. 3

2. 3

1. No. of hours per training,
attendance area/year
2. Audit’s nonconformities
(mystery consumer; EAR
audit)

1. 63h
2. 50%
reduction of
the NC no.
related to 2015

1. 35h
2. 20%
reduction
of the NC
no.
related to
2015

1. 35h
2. 40%
reduction
of the NC
no.
related to
2015

1. 35h
2. 50%
reduction
of the NC
no.
related to
2015

1. Identify the thematic areas (e.g. Cordis),
the profiles and the entry points (July ’16)
2. Define and implement distribution
channels and circuits (Dec. ’16)
3. Re-evaluate the implemented distribution
model (Dec. ’17)

1. Satisfaction level with
institutional information
received
2. No. of the themed areas
mapped out

1. 3
2. 100%

2. 20%

1. 2,5
2. 40%

1. 2,7
2. 80%

1. >3
2. 100%

Dependency of entities/personalities
external to the institution /time
constraints compatible with IPVC’s
schedule, availability of guests, lastminute confirmations, cancellations)
Execution of opposite and side events
beyond IPVC (indoors and outdoors)
meant for its Community

1. Generate the model of the Technical
information Form for events/annual
activities permanent/expected by each
UO/UF (definition of the event’s category,
target audience, etc.) (Feb. ’16)
2. Create a global calendar (addressed to all
UO/UF) (March ’16)
3. Monitoring

Calendar applied/validated

100%

100%

Implementation of
an Integrated
System of Indicators
Management.
(action associated
with the submitted
application from
CIM, for Community
funding)
Reinforcing the
organization’s digital
services in
multiplatform support
(smartphone, tablet,
watches, smart TV,
etc.).

Lack of funding existence to acquire the
required equipment; budgetary
constraints; monitoring centre’ service
not operational

1. Prepare the platform and incorporate it
in the ON.IPVC (Dec. ’16)
2. Implement the defined indicators
(according to monitoring centre’ creation
process) (Dec. ’17)

1. Implemented Platform
2. Accessed
indicators/available
indicators in the platform (5
differential accesses)

1. 100%
2. 50%

1. 20%
2. 20%

1. 40%
2. 30%

1. 60%
2. 40%

1. 100%
2. 50%

Lack of funding existence to acquire the
required equipment; budgetary
constraints; Update of the devices
typology with access to web contents

1. Implementation of every SGGQ pintables
in digital form (the possible ones) (Dec. ’17)
2. Provision of online services in a mobile
version (Dec. ’19)

No. of implemented
services

12

2

4

3

3

Enhanced
interoperability of
IPVC’s Information
System with the
Territorial
Information Systems
(SIT).

Non approved appliance or nonexistence
of funding/lack of sharing agreement of
regional partnerships (unavailability)

1. Presentation of the proposal to CIM
(Nov. ’15)
2. Drawing up a study to define the
Thematic Catalogue and the terms of use
(Jun ’17)
3. Make the platform available (Dec. ’18)

1. No. of interoperability
interfaces
2. No. of available datasets

1. 3
2. 20

1. 1
2. 10

1. 2
2. 10

Implementation of a
“Business
Intelligence” for
IPVC’s Information
System.

Financial constraints (when the solution
is commercial); Lack of operational
capability of the services

1. Development of a study-analyses of
requirements and technologies/tools for the
platform support (July ’16)
2. Implementation of the platform and test
with basic datasets (Dec. ’16)
3. Incorporation with the management
indicators’ system (Dec. ’17)

1. Implemented system
1. 100%
(nonlinear correlation of data) 2. 3
2. No. of integrated sectors
(RH, SAF, SAC)

1’’%
2. 1

2. 1

2. 1

Creation of a plan for
restructuring the
computer labs.

Lack of funding existence to acquire the
required equipment; budgetary
constraints

1. Create a document to propose a labs
centre (June ’16)
2. Implementation and re-evaluation of the
developed plan (creation and restructuring
of laboratories (2019)

1. No. of available
laboratories
2. No. of restructured
laboratories

1. 16
2. 12

1. 4
2. 4

1. 12
2. 3

2. 3

Increasing the Wi-Fi
capacity and
coverage over the
wired network.

Lack of funding existence to acquire the
required equipment; budgetary
constraints

1. Develop an reinforcement plan for the
distribution network and Wi-Fi network
(June ’16)
2. Implementation of the distribution and
part of the Wi-Fi (2017)
3. Implementation of the new Wi-Fi network
(2019)

1. Wi-Fi Network coverage
rate
2. New installed hotspots of
high density

1. 100%
2. 20

1. 85%
2. 6

1. 90%
2. 6

1. 95%
2. 6

27

1. 100%
2. 2

Approval and Monitoring
The approval of the IPVC 15-19 Strategic Plan is the responsibility of the
General Council which assesses their appropriateness and effectiveness.

The Strategic Plan approved by the General Council is later published in the
IPVC15-19 Strategic Plan' Portal.

The monitoring process begins after approval of the Strategic Plan, based on
the half-yearly follow-up results of the Action' Plans, in accordance with the
procedures of the Management and Quality Assurance System and related
process of Planning and Strategic Management and Continuous
Improvement.
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ANNEX1

SWOT ANALYSES
With the SWOT analyses (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities,
Threats) we aim to define strategies to reinforce the strengths, reduce
the intensity or eliminate weaknesses, taking advantage of the
opportunities and preparing and protect the institution from threats.
Allows to verify what is the Institute's position in the external and
internal context, being a conceptual foundation for a systematic
analysis that simplifies comparison between external threats and
external opportunities with internal weaknesses and forces of the
organization.

IPVC's 2015 SWOT Analysis
Brief description of IPVC's current action' context (external and
internal) with a SWOT analysis where we attempted to summarize the
main strengths/weaknesses and opportunities/threats declared by
stakeholders.

EXTERNAL CONTEXT

INTERNAL CONTEXT

Relations' history and with PALOP's.

Current knowledge level about IPVC.

Regional projects and high execution rates.

International mobility.

Relations with other institutions and connection with the region.

IPVC's attractiveness to international students; Fluency in English.

Interaction Network with alumni.

Search and employment of some CE and supporting the employment creation.

IDI politics, including the one that promotes the scientific production.

investigation units.
Implement of OTIC's functional units and library.

Support Services for students - positive differentiating elements (e.g. internal

management of canteens, health department, sports centre, additional

scholarships).

Performance evaluation and merit recognition.
Competencies descriptor of Scientific areas and interconnection with internal

A3ES certification.

CE's accreditation.

Mechanisms of Risk Management and internal control.
Human Resources Management and mobility between services based on its needs.

Internal Management and Quality Assurance System with ISO 9001 certification and

systems and information provision.

Integration of the Information System and indicators and analysis' management

Revision methodology of the Strategic Plan and SGGQ and follow-up.

Participation of external entities and alumni in the strategic management.

management.

Communication platform with external entities and protocol/partnerships

Methodology of auscultation/benchmarking/positioning/analyses of trends.

WEAKNESSES
(FRAGILITY/DEFICIENCY)

training.

Support to the advanced training of teachers and motivations for non-teaching staff'

Young team, dynamic, qualified and open to change.

sharing level and good practice.

Interconnection between schools, areas and groups, expertise and knowledge

Scientific areas and training programme variety.

IPVC's Campus surrounded by the Region's Communities.

IPVC's organizational structure.

STRENGHTS (POWERS)

families); Alumni Network.

Social Digital Networks (related to national and international students, alumni and

emigration and deterioration of the economic situation (companies and families)
Uncertain of the future skills profiles.

return of NEET young people to education.

Reinforce of the technological level in the training and management processes.

Reduction on the number of students by combined effect of social value perceived
from the training programmes, demography, educational failure and dropouts,

Cooperation with Portuguese-speaking Countries and Regions (PALOP).

Low density territory (few employment opportunities and fragile economic fabric).
Instability from the potential partner countries (e.g. PALOP).

Training certification-national and international recognition by Associations of

Industry and Order.

Improvement of number of High Education' applicants in Viana do Castelo and

Depreciation of IDI and difficulties on construction and active maintenance of the
“triple helix”.

fabric, in expansion phase.

funding.

Support the strengthening level of industrialization and qualification of business

Lima region.

Restrictive policies of employment, career progress and wages.
Reduction of public funding; lack of definition on CTESP's and master degrees'

High Education as an engine of development.

Reform of High Education's Network and identity loss of the Polytechnic Education.
RJIES (e.g. Degrees restriction); ECDESP's depreciation related to ECDU.

European politics and national incentives for access and attendance of High

Education and internships in the business environment.

Institutional articulation for united strategies of different training levels in the Minho-

Restraint of High Education Polytechnic Institutes' Mission - reduction and disregard
of functions.

H2020 and Portugal 2020

THREATS

Cross-border condition-Euro region Galicia Northern Portugal.

OPPORTUNITIES
ANNEX1

SWOT ANALYSES

ANNEX2

PESTELI(E) (Political-Economic-Social-Technological-EcologicalLegal-Industrial (Education) scenarios, for the next 5 years)

POLITICS

European Cohesion Policy (2014-2020) - definition of 11 strategic objectives in several
areas, where highlights:
· POLITICS
· Promoting employment and support the professional mobility;
· Promoting social inclusion and fight poverty;
· Investing in education, skills and lifelong learning.
In this context, a major specific objective was stablished for education, which predicts
that we must improve the education levels, specially through:
Reduction of school dropouts to less than 10%; at least 40% of adults between the ages
of 30 and 34 have completed higher education or similar, at least 15% of adults must
participate in lifelong learning; at least 20% of graduates and 6% of the ones who are
between the age of 18-34 and have an initial professional qualification, must have had a
mobility experience abroad for study or work as an intern; the % of employed graduates
(with ages between the age of 20-34) must be at least 82%, until 2020;
European Politic to Higher Education: Council recommendation to Portugal, from June
06th of 2014 in recital 11 about education: “Portugal has made significantly progresses in
improving its education system … It is particularly necessary to continue working in
order to reduce the lack of correspondence of skills addressing the needs of the
employment market, namely improving the attraction quality and capacity of
professional education and training programmes, including the professional education
and training duo, promoting the participation of employers In the creation of their
programmes and the provision of appropriate learning and training at work. There is also
need for effective implementation of professional consulting and guidance' services for
students of secondary and higher education in accordance with the needs of the job
market and the anticipation of the necessary skills, as well as the strengthening of
connections with the business sector.”
National Reform Programme Portugal 2020: With a view to promoting a smart growth,
highlights the following objectives, which are an essential guidance basis for IPVC1519's
strategy:
· More and better education, achievable by: i) reducing the early dropout rates of
educational and training systems; and ii) improving the number of graduates in Higher
Education, which is based on the enlargement of higher education recruitment basis, in
restructuring the educational offer and enhancing the efficiency of institutions and
improving employability.
· Increase employment, through qualification for competitiveness and social cohesion
and invest in more sustainable and quality jobs;
· Fight poverty and social inequalities, by taking action in terms of qualification
processes and employment promotion, reduce poverty of the particularly vulnerable
groups and promotion of equal opportunities.

ANNEX2

PESTELI(E) (Political-Economic-Social-Technological-EcologicalLegal-Industrial (Education) scenarios, for the next 5 years)

Legislative Elections of October 2015: Possible changes in the Policies for education
after elections (funding policy, binary system, public network of educational offer and
organization at the regional level ...)

ECONOMY

ECONOMYGeneral financial crises: public sector wages and cuts in pensions, taxes and
household loans - financial needs of families and students' funding difficulties, with
consequences in terms of dropouts.
Dynamics of the productive structure: the primary sector represents around 3% of the
wealth made in Alto Minho, superior than the weight of this sector in the wealth produced
in the country (2,4%). Industry and construction in Alto Minho take on a weight (33%)
higher than the registered in the country. The services sector is responsible for about
65% of the wealth produced in Alto Minho. The productive specialization of Alto Minho,
when analysed from the perception of wealth creation, shows that it is a region where the
sectors involved in the production of Goods (agriculture, industry and construction) are
more representatives, in anticipation of an evolutionary path where services should be
gaining ground.
Alto Minho shows a wider specialized level of employment (in more sectors) and less
pronounced (with less sectoral dependency) than NUTSIII of Cávado e do Ave. Extractive
industries, textile, clothing and footwear, metal, transport and construction material with
greater concentration of Alto Minho's employment, when is established a comparison
with a reference level provided by the national structure of employment by activity
sectors. A more marked specialization in transport material' industry, with Alto Minho's
employment weight more than four times higher than the nationally registered. This
sector represents around 5,3% of employment generated in Alto Minho.
The Alto Minho 2020' Development Plan, of Alto-Minho's CIM presents four thematic
proposals, considering competitiveness as a basic condition for the sustained creation of
employment and wealth in the region, based on the foundation of public-private
partnerships and the cohesion and provision of goods and public services under AltoMinho CIM's jurisdiction.
The four thematic proposals of how to make Alto Minho:
- The most competitive region - a region that creates jobs and generates wealth;
- The most connected region - a region linked to Europe and the World;
- The most attractive region - a region where people want to live, that tourists want to
visit and where companies want to invest;
- A more resilient region - a region able to adapt to changes and protect their natural
heritage.

ANNEX2

PESTELI(E) (Political-Economic-Social-Technological-EcologicalLegal-Industrial (Education) scenarios, for the next 5 years)

SOCIOLOGY

SOCIOLOGYDemographics (between 2010 and 2013): Aging index (from 167,60 to
183,60); fertility rate (from 32,80 to 29,10); renewal index of the working-age population
(from 93,90 to 83) and resident population (from 245306 to 240134), most unfavorable
values than the national and Northern Region averages.
Projections of the Resident Population (2012 to 2060) (INE, 2014): Evolution of
population of the Northern NUT II, it is expected (considering the “main” scenario) that
the aging index should increase (from 119 to 366), as well as life expectancy at birth (Men:
from 77,1 to 84; women: from 82,9 to 89,7) and the synthetic fertility index (from 1,15 to
1,51), improvement of the migration balance (from -16863 to 3852) on the other hand, the
number of total population has declined (from 3 666 234 to 2 788 256), as well as the
potential support (from 392 to 134).
In 2100, the population of Minho-Lima, without migration would lose just a bit more than
1/5 of the population, in the best-case demographic scenario, however in the worst case,
would be reduced to less than 1/3 of their size, compared to the 2011 census' population;
even in the generational replacement scenario, its age structure, evidencing the aging of
the population, does not allow, by itself, the maintenance of the current dimension
(According to DEMOSPIN's prediction model, presented at Conference "Alto Minho in
2020" (Castro, 2015).
Emigration/Immigration: Between 2008 and 2010, the global nature of the financial
crisis and its impact on employment in Spain, the main destination of Portuguese
emigration, has resulted in a decrease of emigration. Since 2010, with the asymmetric
nature of the sovereign debt' crisis, emigration increased very rapidly (95 thousand
Portuguese people have left in 2012 and 110 thousand in 2013). We highlight United
Kingdom, Switzerland and Germany has emigration destinations and generalization of
emigration to the economically stronger European countries (Belgium, the Netherlands
and the Scandinavian countries). The United Kingdom is the main destination of the
current emigration, as the most important attraction centre of qualified Portuguese
emigrants. The projections (2012-2060), even considering the "most pessimistic
assumptions" seem to show that the migratory balance will tend to be less negative in
the coming years.
Devaluation risks assigned to the certificate of Higher Education and this perception is
intensified when it comes to polytechnic education, as shown in job advertisements for
hiring human resources in private companies, which excludes graduates in polytechnics.
Will continue to emphasize the network culture and social media.

ANNEX2

PESTELI(E) (Political-Economic-Social-Technological-Ecological-

TECHNOLOGY

Legal-Industrial (Education) scenarios, for the next 5 years)

TECHNOLOGYGrowing adaptation of the teaching/training projects' subjects, services
provision and research applied to policies, guidelines and tendencies in the area of
emerging technologies.
New training models, including the digital element (online programmes). Stimulate
TICE's in the teaching-learning process, through technical and pedagogical training
programmes for the teaching staff.
Mobile technologies in the teaching-learning process and in the management and
support processes. Exploration of the mobile, analytical and personal on the success of
the learning-teaching process' and communication with stakeholders.
Use of “Business Intelligence”/”data mining” for data analysis resulting from the
interactions of the various processes/services.
New TICE's (The Internet of Things; 3D Printing; Advanced, pervasive and invisible
analytics; Context-rich systems; Smart machines; Cloud/client computing; Softwaredefined applications and infrastructure; Web-scale IT; Risk-based security and selfprotection).

ECOLOGY

Growing adaptation of the teaching/training projects' subjects to the policies,
guidelines and tendencies into the ecology/environment area.
Environmental sustainability of the organization: Energy Efficiency of Buildings;
Environmental certification and labelling; Mobility-transport management (transport
and mobility planning); Renewable Energy; Water Efficiency (distribution and reuse
systems - rainwater harvesting and utilisation in properties and buildings' systems for the
reuse of “greywater”); Residues (3R); Air quality.
Biodiversity: Preservation of endogenous resources; Management of green spaces;
Strengthen the institutional connection with the National Park of Peneda-Gerês;
functions of marine ecosystems.
Agriculture and Forestry: strengthening of the training strategy and IDI in Technology,
Quality and Food Safety, Organic Agriculture and active involvement on the Rural

LEGISLATION

Development Plan.
RJIES' revision.
End of ECDESP's transitional period.
Human Resources' management policies: legal suspension of admissions and
progressions.
Public funding model: Decreasing tendency of the public funding.
Changes to the statutes of several professional organisations, with an impact on training
programmes.
New cycle for Assessment and Accreditation of IES and CE - uncertainties in
methodologies and criteria, which will be adopted by the State and A3ES.

ANNEX2

PESTELI(E) (Political-Economic-Social-Technological-EcologicalLegal-Industrial (Education) scenarios, for the next 5 years)

(I) SECTOR - EDUCATION

Minho-Lima NUT III: The primary and secondary school levels surpass the national and
regional references and it is likely that the differential reaches 16 pp considering the
secondary school enrolment. However, features (most recent data from 2011/12) a Higher
Education rate much lower than the average in the North region (27,8%)(I) SECTOR EDUCATION and the national average (32,2%) especially in graduates of scientific and
technological areas (per 1000 population, Minho-Lima: 8,05; North: 18,31 and Portugal
19,36), instead, the Secondary Schools have a gross enrolment rate (146,2%) far higher
than the average in the North region (131,7) and at national level (124,9%). This
demonstrates there is a high potential for continuation of higher education.
New target groups (Higher professional technical degrees - CTeSP, international
students) therefore the training programme should be adapted to the context.
Recognition and accreditation of training programmes by international professional
associations.
Possible establishment of the Regional Council of Education - Regional Policies of
Education (Partnerships + Networks).
Rationalization of resources (due to budgetary constraints) - reduction of human
potential, it may become difficult to do a student-centred teaching as Bologna
determinates.
Aging of the teaching staff (difficult to follow TICE's and maintain educational innovation
and in IDI teams).
Development of technology/new learning methods. Need for adaptation/use of distance
learning e-learning, b-learning.
Training programmes of network/internal and external partnerships.
Employability challenge; Uncertainty of future skills' profiles.
Globalization and multiculturalism in higher education (international student status and
reinforcing the “Erasmus +” programme).

